CONTEMPORARY MOVES

casting

Ricardo Santos in Les Patineurs. Photo by Alexander Izilaev.
Les Patineurs

Entrée

Pas de Huit

Demitra Bereveskos (29E, 30M, 31M), Margaret Bucko* (29E, 31M), Tiffany Chatfield (30M, 30E, 31E), Alli Chester (30M, 30E, 31E), Eastlyn Jensen (29E, 31M), Juliette Jones (30M, 30E, 31E), Katherine Loxtercamp (30E, 31E), Cheyenne You* (29E, 31M), Atsunari Matsuyama (30E, 31E), Alberto Morales Perez (30M, 30E, 31E), Randy Pacheco (29E, 30M, 31M), Alberto Penalver (30E, 31E), Harrison Pickering* (29E, 31M), Trey Puckett* (29E, 30M, 31M), Benton Stivali* (30M), Gabriel Wright (29E, 30E, 31M, 31E)

Pas de Patineurs

Sarah Diniz, Isabella Seo (29E, 30M, 31M)
Sarah Diniz, Colleen Hoopes (30E, 31E)
Demitra Bereveskos (29E, 30M, 31M), Margaret Bucko* (29E, 31M), Tiffany Chatfield (30M, 30E, 31E), Alli Chester (30M, 30E, 31E), Eastlyn Jensen (29E, 31M), Juliette Jones (30M, 30E, 31E), Katherine Loxtercamp (30E, 31E), Cheyenne You* (29E, 31M), Atsunari Matsuyama (30E, 31E), Alberto Morales Perez (30M, 30E, 31E), Randy Pacheco (29E, 30M, 31M), Alberto Penalver (30E, 31E), Harrison Pickering* (29E, 31M), Trey Puckett* (29E, 30M, 31M), Benton Stivali* (30M), Gabriel Wright (29E, 30E, 31M, 31E)

Pas Seul

Nayon Iovino (29E, 31M)
Serafin Castro (30M)
Ricardo Santos (30E, 31E)

Pas de Deux

Jillian Barrell, Ethan Price (29E, 31M)
Arianni Martin, Helio Lima (30M)
Katelyn May, Luis Corrales (30E, 31E)

Ensemble

De Suite Par Groupe

Entire Cast

Pas de Trois

Nayon Iovino (29E, 31M)
Serafin Castro (30M)
Ricardo Santos (30E, 31E)
Sarah Diniz, Isabella Seo (29E, 30M, 31M)
Sarah Diniz, Colleen Hoopes (30E, 31E)

Pas de Deux Filles

Rachel Gehr, Natalie Ramirez (29E, 30M, 31M)
Alison Remmers, Sasha Vincett (30E, 31E)

Pas de Six

Rachel Gehr, Natalie Ramirez (29E, 30M, 31M)
Alison Remmers, Sasha Vincett (30E, 31E)
Atsunari Matsuyama (30E, 31E), Alberto Morales Perez (30M, 30E, 31E), Randy Pacheco (29E, 30M, 31M), Alberto Penalver (30E, 31E), Harrison Pickering* (29E, 31M), Trey Puckett* (29E, 30M, 31M), Benton Stivali* (30M), Gabriel Wright (29E, 30E, 31M, 31E)

Pas de Deux Filles

Sarah Diniz, Isabella Seo (29E, 30M, 31M)
Sarah Diniz, Colleen Hoopes (30E, 31E)

Finale

Entire Cast

PAUSE
In Creases

Music: “Four Movements for Two Pianos (First and Third Movements)” by Philip Glass. © Dunvagen Music Publishers, Inc. Used by permission.

Katelyn May, Sasha Vincett
Luis Corrales, Ricardo Santos
(29E, 31M)

Tiffany Chatfeld, Rachel Gehr
Serafin Castro, Alberto Penalver
(29E, 31M)

Katelyn May, Jillian Barrell
Luis Corrales, Ricardo Santos
(30M)

Isabella Seo, Alison Remmers
Gabriel Wright, Alberto Penalver
(30M)

Arianni Martin, Jillian Barrell
Randy Pacheco, Helio Lima
(30E, 31E)

Demitra Bereveskos, Alison Remmers
Nayon Iovino, Ethan Price
(30E, 31E)

INTERMISSION

Mambaz

Songs: Guaglione - by Perez Prado w/Giuseppe Fanciulli - Courtesy of Curci USA Music Publishing | El Cumbanchero - by Xavier Cugat w/Rafael Hernandez - Courtesy of APRS by arrangement with Peer Music | Relax and Mambo - by Machito Y sus Afro Cubanos - Courtesy of APRS by arrangement with Peer Music | Historia de un Amor - by Perez Prado w/Carlos Almaran - Courtesy of APRS by arrangement with Peer Music | Norma la de Guadalajara - by Perez Prado - Courtesy of APRS by arrangement with Peer Music | Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom White - by Perez Prado w/Louis Guglielmi - Courtesy of APRS by arrangement with Peer Music | Mambo No. 5 - by Perez Prado - Courtesy of APRS by arrangement with Peer Music


1st Movement

Jillian Barrell, Demitra Bereveskos, Colleen Hoopes, Sarah Diniz, Eastlyn Jensen, Arianni Martin, Abby Phillips Maginity, Alison Remmers, Serafin Castro, Luis Corrales, Helio Lima, Atsunari Matsuyama, Alberto Morales Perez, Randy Pacheco, Alberto Penalver, Gabriel Wright (29E, 31M)

Jillian Barrell, Demitra Bereveskos, Colleen Hoopes, Tiffany Chatfield, Katherine Loxtercamp, Katelyn May, Natalie Ramirez, Sasha Vincett, Serafin Castro, Helio Lima, Atsunari Matsuyama, Alberto Morales Perez, Randy Pacheco, Alberto Penalver, Ethan Price, Gabriel Wright (30M)

Jillian Barrell, Demitra Bereveskos, Colleen Hoopes, Tiffany Chatfield, Katherine Loxtercamp, Katelyn May, Natalie Ramirez, Sasha Vincett, Helio Lima, Atsunari Matsuyama, Alberto Morales Perez, Randy Pacheco, Alberto Penalver, Ethan Price, Ricardo Santos, Gabriel Wright (30E, 31E)
Mambaz continued

2nd Movement
Colleen Hoopes, Sarah Diniz, Eastlyn Jensen, Alison Remmers, Luis Corrales, Atsunari Matsuyama, Randy Pacheco, Gabriel Wright (29E, 31M)
Demitra Bereveskos, Katherine Loxtercamp, Natalie Ramirez, Sasha Vincett, Alberto Morales Perez, Randy Pacheco, Alberto Penalver, Ethan Price (30M, 30E, 31E)

3rd Movement
Serafin Castro (29E, 30M, 31M)
Ricardo Santos (30E, 31E)
Arianni Martin, Alberto Morales Perez (29E, 30M, 31M)
Katelyn May, Alberto Morales Perez (30E, 31E)

4th Movement
Jillian Barrell, Helio Lima

5th Movement
Abby Phillips Maginity, Serafin Castro, Alberto Morales Perez, Gabriel Wright (29E, 31M)
Katelyn May, Serafin Castro, Alberto Morales Perez, Alberto Penalver (30M)
Katelyn May, Alberto Morales Perez, Alberto Penalver, Ricardo Santos (30E, 31E)

6th Movement
Alberto Morales Perez
Colleen Hoopes, Demitra Bereveskos, Randy Pacheco, Gabriel Wright, Atsunari Matsuyama, Sarah Diniz, Katherine Loxtercamp (29E, 31M)
Colleen Hoopes, Demitra Bereveskos, Randy Pacheco, Gabriel Wright, Alberto Penalver, Natalie Ramirez, Eastlyn Jensen (30M, 30E, 31E)

7th Movement
Arianni Martin, Luis Corrales (29E, 31M)
Tiffany Chatfield, Ethan Price (30M, 30E, 31E)

8th Movement
Full Cast

Numbers in () indicate the date of the performance,
*Member of Studio Company. Cast subject to change without notice.